
EXPERIENCE 

KUALA LUMPUR

PAVILION HOTEL



W E L C O M E

Welcome to Pavilion Hotel Kuala 
Lumpur managed by Banyan Tree, 
where luxury seamlessly blends with 
comfort, and every detail is 
meticulously crafted to surpass your 
expectations.

Conveniently connected to Pavilion 
Kuala Lumpur mall, the hotel provides 
seamless access to premium luxury 
retail and entertainment spaces. 

From our beautifully designed 
guestrooms and suites to our 
exquisite dining options and 
cutting-edge amenities, experience a 
world of sophistication and warmth 
at your ultimate home away from 
home.



OASIS

A
Set amidst the lively energy of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, our hotel provides a lavish 

urban sanctuary in one of Asia's most vibrant travel spots. Influenced by the natural 
splendor and cultural diversity of the region, our establishment offers an unparalleled 

experience at the core of the city.

CITY



SENSE

OF

TASTE



Embark on a culinary adventure at The 
Courtyard, where international flavours 
blend seamlessly with Malaysian 
delights. Whether you prefer indoor 
elegance or al fresco charm under the 
skylight, our expertly crafted dishes 
promise a feast for your senses. 

Level 8

Timings: 
6:30 am – 10:30 am | Buffet Breakfast
12:00 pm – 2:30 pm | Buffet Lunch
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm | A La Carte Dinner
12:30 pm – 3:00 pm | Weekend Buffet   
 Lunch 
 (incl. public holiday)

Book your experience at: 

THE
COURTYARD



J A D E  
P A V I L I O N

Treat yourself to authentic Cantonese 
cuisine and delectable dim sum at 
Jade Pavilion in Pavilion KL. Our 
pork-free dishes are crafted with 
care by skilled chefs, offering a 
tantalizing blend of traditional flavors 
and innovative twists. With eight 
private dining rooms accommodating 
intimate gatherings of 4 to 20 guests, 
we provide a personalised experience 
for any occasion. 

Level 8

Timings: 
12:00 pm – 2:30 pm | Lunch
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm  | Dinner

Book your experience at: 



T H E  C O V E

Sink into comfort as you sip away with 
the joy of company, laughter, and 
simple pleasures, finding solace in the 
moment. Let the gentle clink of bottles 
and the camaraderie of friends create 
a sanctuary from the outside world. 

Level 7M

Timings: 
6:00 pm – 12:00 am | Bar (Last Call at 11:50 pm)

6:00 pm – 10:45 pm | Kitchen

Book your experience at: 



B A K E  B Y  
B A N Y A N  
T R E E   

Welcome to Bake by Banyan Tree, 
where every pastry, cake, and 
praline is a work of edible art. 
Whether you're stopping by our 
bakery for a morning pick-me-up or 
enjoying our delights from the 
comfort of home with our takeaway 
and delivery options, we invite you to 
experience the magic of Bake by 
Banyan Tree.

Level 1, Banyan Tree Kuala Lumpur

Timings: 
8:00 am – 8:00 pm

Book your experience at: 



H O R I Z O N  
G R I L L   

Ascend to the 58th floor at Banyan 
Tree Kuala Lumpur and step into a 
Gatsby-esque venue that exudes 
opulence and glamour. Indulge in 
meticulously prepared luscious cuts 
of meat and premium seafood, each 
dish crafted with the finest 
ingredients. As you savor the 
succulent flavors amidst 
breathtaking panoramic views of the 
city, immerse yourself in a culinary 
journey unlike any other.

Level 58, Banyan Tree Kuala Lumpur

Timings:  
6:30 am – 10:30 am | Breakfast
12:00 pm – 2:30 pm | Lunch
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm | Dinner

Book your experience at: 



V E R T I G O  &  
V E R T I G O  
T O O   

Indulge in Kuala Lumpur’s nightlife in 
the highest rooftop bar in the city, 
where handcrafted cocktails and 
savoury bar snacks await. Let the 
beats of our resident DJ serenade 
you as you soak in the breath-taking 
skyline views. Join us for an 
unforgettable evening of indulgence 
and elegance. *This experience is 
reserved for guests aged 21 and 
above. 

Level 59 & 60, 
Banyan Tree Kuala Lumpur

Timings: 
6:00 pm – 12:00 am

VERTIGO VERTIGO TOO



WELLBEING

SENSE

OF



R O O F T O P  
I N F I N I T Y  
P O O L

Bask under the warm sun with a cool 
drink in hand, or stay fit by swimming 
laps in hotel's Rooftop Infinity Pool, 18 
floors above the vibrant city of Kuala 
Lumpur.



S K Y  G Y M

Maintain your fitness regime at the 
Sky Gym on level 18. Offering more 
than just a flexible space and 
contemporary equipment, this unique 
gym also provides stunning views of 
the city skyline.



PLACE

SENSE

OF



A Q U A R I A  
K L C C

Step into the captivating world of the 
90-meter transparent tunnel, where 
a moving walkway carries you 
beneath graceful sharks and vibrant 
sea creatures. Lose yourself in the 
mesmerizing dance of marine life, 
surrounded by azure waters and the 
wonders of the ocean. With each 
step, immerse yourself in the beauty 
and diversity of the underwater 
realm, leaving you with memories to 
cherish long after your journey ends.

Opening Hours: 
10:30 am – 8:00 pm

Admission Fee: 
Adult | RM69 
Child | RM59 



M E R D E K A
S Q U A R E

On August 31, 1957, at Merdeka 
Square in Kuala Lumpur, the Union 
Jack Flag was lowered, and the 
Malaysian flag was raised for the 
first time, marking Malaysia's 
independence from British colonial 
rule. It was a moment of immense 
significance, symbolizing the dawn of 
a new era of sovereignty and 
self-governance for the nation.

Opening hours: 
7:00 am – 7:00 pm

Complimentary



K L  
B U T T E R F L Y  
P A R K

Nestled within lush greenery lies a 
sanctuary hosting over 6,000 
butterflies of 120 exotic species. 
Designed to mimic their natural 
habitat, it boasts 15,000 plant species. 
Here, visitors are enchanted by the 
delicate dance of butterflies amidst a 
vibrant tapestry of flora, offering a 
serene glimpse into the beauty and 
fragility of nature.

Opening hours: 
9:00 am – 6:00 pm

Admission Fee: 
Adult | RM25
Child | RM14 



K L  B I R D  
P A R K

Nestled within 20.9 acres of 
untouched beauty lies a sanctuary 
hosting nearly 60 colorful bird 
species. As the sun sets, the 
sanctuary's tranquil ambiance 
becomes a canvas for the sky's golden 
hues, reminding all of the timeless 
beauty found in this natural haven.

Opening hours: 
9:00 am – 6:00 pm

Admission Fee: 
Adult | RM67
Child | RM45 



P E T R O N A S
T W I N  
T O W E R

Ascend to the skybridge on Level 41 
and the observation deck on Level 86 
for breathtaking city views. From 
Level 41, immerse yourself in 
panoramic vistas, while Level 86 
offers a mesmerizing spectacle of 
urban life. Let your spirit soar amidst 
the clouds as you revel in the majesty 
of these elevated vantage points.

Opening hours: 
9:00 am – 9:00 pm 
(Tuesday – Sunday)

Admission Fee: 
Adult | RM80
Child | RM30 



R O Y A L  
S E L A N G O R

In colonial Malaya's tin rush of the 
19th century, Royal Selangor 
emerged in 1885 as a premier pewter 
maker. Founded by Yong Koon, it 
capitalized on the booming demand 
for pewter products fueled by the 
region's thriving tin industry. Royal 
Selangor's craftsmanship and 
innovation quickly earned it a 
reputation as the world's finest 
pewter manufacturer, reflecting both 
the economic boom and the cultural 
dynamics of the era.

Opening hours: 
9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Complimentary 

*A complimentary shuttle is available 
from our hotel, requiring 24-hours 
advance booking through our hotel 
concierge.



K L  T O W E R

Ascend 276 meters to the 
observation deck and behold Kuala 
Lumpur's skyline in all its 
breathtaking glory. From this lofty 
perch, marvel at the iconic Petronas 
Twin Towers and the sprawling urban 
landscape below, a fusion of 
modernity and tradition. Whether 
bathed in the golden hues of sunset 
or illuminated by the city lights at 
night, each moment offers a 
captivating glimpse into the heart of 
this dynamic metropolis.

Opening hours: 
9:00 am – 10:00 pm

Admission Fee: 
Adult | RM32
Child | RM21



C E N T R A L  
M A R K E T
( P A S A R  S E N I )

Central Market Kuala Lumpur, also 
known as Pasar Seni, is KL's oldest 
surviving marketplace, established in 
1888. This historic landmark stands 
as a vibrant cultural hub, offering a 
blend of tradition and modernity. 
Explore the stalls selling traditional 
handicrafts, batik prints, and local 
artworks, as well as enjoy Malaysian 
street food. The market also hosts 
cultural activities like traditional 
dance performances and art 
exhibitions. It's a must-visit for 
anyone looking to experience the 
rich cultural heritage of Malaysia.

Opening hours: 
10:00 am – 10:00 pm



K U A L A  
L U M P U R  
C R A F T  
C O M P L E X  

An iconic art tourism destination 
located in the heart of the city. This 
one-stop craft centre offers a 
myriad of tourism products such as 
arts and crafts for local and foreign 
visitors. The complex is 
characterised by a Malay 
Terengganu architectural design, 
and is a treasury for traditional and 
modern contemporary products from 
all parts of the country.

Visiting the Craft Complex is like 
exploring the lifestyle of Malaysian 
society known for its impressive art 
craft handed down for generations.

Opening hours:
9:00 am - 6:00 pm



J A D I  
B A T E K  

Jadi Batek is a renowned name in the 
Batik art industry, boasting over four 
decades of experience and a deep 
connection to the local Batik 
heritage. The talented Batik 
designers and artists is committed to 
producing only the finest Batik 
pieces, showcasing both skill and 
passion for this national craft. Jadi 
Batek aims to be a central hub for 
enriching lives through the beauty of 
Batik. 

Opening hours:
9:00 am - 5:30 pm



B A T U  
C A V E S

Famously known for its colourful 
stairs with 272 steps, and a beautiful 
Hindu temple, Batu Caves is a 
must-visit anytime you find yourself 
in the area. Over 400 million years 
old, these limestones were 
organically formed, creating what is 
famously known as Batu Caves 
today. The temple, which is nestled in 
the heart of the cave, was built in the 
year 1920. 

Located in Gombak, Selangor, Batu 
Caves is easily accessible via public 
transportation. Basking in the beauty 
of the cave, you will get to enjoy 
everything from the authentic 
beauty of its surrounding limestones 
to the impressive architecture of the 
temple and its statues.



C O N T A C T  U S

F O L L O W  U S V I S I T  U S

170, Jalan Bukit Bintang
55100 Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia

pavilionhotel-kualalumpur@groupbanyan.com
+603 2117 2888

@pavilionhotelkl
banyantree.com


